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SIBER SYSTEMS’ PASS2GO SUPPORTS NEW U3 SMART DRIVES
Pass2Go Enables Users To Securely Manage and Carry Passwords
And Digital Identities Anywhere for Use with Any Computer with One-Click Login
FAIRFAX, VA — (September 21, 2005) — Siber Systems, Inc., a leading productivity software
provider, announced today that Pass2Go™, the company’s portable version of its award-winning
RoboForm® password manager and web form filler application, supports the new U3 USB smart
drive standard unveiled this week. Pass2Go, the compact (2MB) application that keeps
passwords, identities, account numbers and other confidential information off PCs, can easily be
used on new U3 smart drives from SanDisk, Kingston, Memorex, Verbatim and other suppliers.
Pass2Go™ gives road warriors—or for that matter, anyone who is concerned about keeping
important digital information private—a new portable data management alternative. The popular
application also features one-click login to web sites and easy access to contacts, bookmarks, and
encrypted text notes.
“U3 smart drives have the potential to transform the computing landscape for millions of
computer users,” said Andrew Finkle, Vice President of Marketing for Siber Systems. “The
portability and power of U3 technology fits perfectly with Pass2Go, an application that lets
people keep their important personal data off PCs whether at work, at home or on the road.”
By simply loading Pass2Go onto any existing U3 smart drive, then plugging the drive into any
USB port, users can automatically log into online accounts, fill in online forms as needed, or
access their address book. The person’s personal information never appears on the client PC;
instead it remains strictly on theU3 smart drive. Once the drive is removed, all traces of
RoboForm are removed from the PC.
Pass2Go can confidently be used at Internet cafes, libraries, convention halls, airports,
universities, or even at work—anywhere people on-the-go have a computer with USB port. As a
next-generation product, Pass2Go changes the way people store, protect, and access private
digital information.
Supported by flash storage leaders SanDisk and M-Systems, U3 is an open-standards software
platform that enables files and user applications to be carried and accessed from any U3compatible USB Flash Drive (UFD) device. The U3 standard is being embraced by software and
hardware providers as a portable solution that supports anytime, anywhere computing.
Fully-Featured Product
Pass2Go is based on RoboForm, Siber System’s award-winning password management and
form-filling tool that automates the process of logging onto online accounts and filling online
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registration and checkout forms. RoboForm has been named CNET Download.com’s “Best
Software of the Year,” and recently was awarded PC Magazine’s prestigious “Editors Choice”
award.
When an online registration or checkout form is encountered, a Pass2Go user can click his or her
name on the browser toolbar to completely fill the form with his or her personal data. If a login
site is encountered, the user can click their stored “passcard” and Pass2Go will automatically
perform the entire sequence of actions required to login to an online account: navigate to login
form, fill form, click Submit button.
All stored information is protected using the powerful AES, Blowfish, and RC6 encryption
standards. To maintain complete security, Pass2Go requires the user to enter a master password
to activate the program.
Pass2Go allows convenient one-click search directly from the toolbar. A user can search from
several preset search engines including Google, Yahoo, Microsoft’s MSN, and Ask Jeeves, or
can customize their search to any preferred search engine.
Pricing and Availability
Siber Systems’ Pass2Go password/identity manager application is priced at $39.90 and is
currently available for downloading from the RoboForm website. To purchase Pass2Go, or for
more information, visit www.roboform.com or www.pass2go.com.
About Siber Systems
Founded in 1995, Siber Systems creates and markets a wide range of software to both
professional programmers and the general public. Its best-known product, RoboForm, a unique
password and identity organizer for PCs and mobile devices, has over a million active users
worldwide. The firm also licenses various data parsing, compilation, and transformation
products to major technology companies. Headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia, Siber Systems is
privately held. For more information visit www.siber.com or www.roboform.com.
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